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MEDIA ADVISORY 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 2022 

 
YACHT ROCK LEGENDS RETURN TO GOLDEN NUGGET ATLANTIC CITY  

 
WHAT:  Smooth never goes out of style! Yacht Rock Legends are making their way to Golden Nugget 

Atlantic City on Saturday, August 6 featuring four artists, who are Grammy winners and 
nominees, the singers of multiple number one hits and have resurrected a genre of music that 
dominated the charts in the late 70s and 80s.   

 
WHO:  Bill Champlin is a two-time Grammy winner and nearly three-decade long member of the 

legendary group, Chicago. Champlin is the voice behind hit songs like “Hard Habit to 
Break” and “Look Away,” Chicago's bestselling song of all-time. 

 
  Peter Beckett is the lead singer of Player and the voice of one of the anthems of the 

1970s, “Baby Come Back.” Beckett also spent 8 years as a member of the Little River Band. 
He was nominated for a Grammy for his work on the St. Elmo’s Fire soundtrack. 

  
  John Ford Coley is one half of the duo that produced four top 10 hits in the late 70s - England 

Dan and John Ford Coley. Those songs are Yacht Rock staples including the Grammy-
nominated “I'd Really Love to See You Tonight” and “We'll Never Have to Say Goodbye 
Again.” 

 
  Elliot Lure was the founder and lead singer of Looking Glass. Their #1 hit “Brandy (You're 

a Fine Girl)” put the group on the top in 1972. Lurie went on to head the music department 
at 20th Century Fox and produced soundtrack albums for several motion pictures. 

 
COST:  $29 – $69 
  
WHEN: Saturday, August 6 at 9:00 p.m. 
 
WHERE: The Grand at Golden Nugget 
  600 Huron Ave 
  Atlantic City, NJ 08401 
 
MORE 
INFO:  For additional information, please visit https://www.goldennugget.com/atlantic-

city/entertainment/entertainers/yacht-rock-legends/ or call (609) 441-2000.  
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